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Synopsis 
Health care delivery is recognised as being complex, where preventing adverse outcomes is vital and 
a systems approach is considered to be a potential solution to complex problems.1 Developing a 
systems approach means understanding the multiple factors that contribute to adverse outcomes and 
the importance of monitoring outcomes and processes to solve complex problems. A more systematic 
approach to the problem of anaemia, was identified as the solution to improving identification of 
anaemia and its management in children aged 6-24 months in the Northern Territory (NT). The 
processes were developed, implemented and evaluated initially in four communities across the NT. 
Based on this preliminary analysis, it can be seen that where the systematic approach is implemented 
well, rates of anaemia appear to be reducing. 

Background 
Anaemia is highly prevalent in children less than 2 years of age in remote (NT) and has remained a 
persistent problem over many years. For the past 3 years, just less than one-third of children aged 
less than 12 months have been measured to have anaemia.2 

Figure 1 Prevalence of Anaemia in Children Under 5 in Remote Northern Territory 2 

 

Anaemia has serious consequences for health and development, in particular affecting brain 
development and learning ability during the critical early years.3 Delayed brain development due to 
iron-deficiency anaemia may be permanent, even after treatment, resulting in permanent learning 
difficulties.4 

Anaemia has persisted despite children having very frequent contact with health services. In a study 
of two large remote health centres in the NT, the number of times an infant attended their health 
centre on average, was 28 times in the first year of life.5 Health staff adherence to anaemia treatment 
was documented to be poor with only 30% of children identified with anaemia receiving full treatment 
according to current protocols.6  
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The Healthy Under 5 Kids (HU5K) Program provided the platform and reach for targeting children 
under two years in remote Primary Health Care Centres (PHCC) in NT. The HU5K program is a 
schedule of visits at key age milestones that was developed to provide a universal and consistent 
platform of care, support and information for parents, to address key determinants of child health. The 
project was integrated within the HU5K Program to facilitate a standardised approach to identification, 
treatment and monitoring of anaemia. 

Aim 
To improve rates of identification and treatment of anaemia in children under two years of age 
according to current protocols, by developing a systematic approach to identification and treatment, 
including regular monitoring and feedback to staff. 

Method 
The treatment protocol for iron deficiency anaemia was already available, hence existing protocols 
were used for identification and treatment of anaemia; outlined in the Central Australian Remote 
Practitioners Association (CARPA) Manual, 6th Edition. Routine testing for haemoglobin (Hb) is carried 
out at each 6 month HU5K visit, most often by a remote area nurse (RAN) or Aboriginal Health 
Practitioner (AHP). Anaemia is diagnosed if a child’s haemoglobin level is < 105 g/L for children aged 
6-11 months or <110g/L for children aged 1-4 years.7  

The treatment protocol varies according to the degree of anaemia and weight of the child. It includes: 
iron administration given orally or by intramuscular injection; albendazole (deworming) once a day for 
3 days; and folic acid if indicated.7 A follow-up Hb measure is required one month post-treatment to 
assess outcome. Dietary advice is also recommended to encourage healthy eating and intake of iron 
rich foods. 

Two new tools were developed to facilitate a standardised approach to management of anaemia as 
outlined in current protocols:  

• The Anaemia Care Plan, to guide health practitioners through the treatment process, was 
uploaded into the electronic medical record Primary Care Information System (PCIS)  

• A monthly reporting template was developed in excel to enable monitoring of each child’s 
haemoglobin level and management if anaemic.  

Child Health Nurses (CHNs) in the Outreach Teams were central to the testing and refinement of the 
tools. They provided training in the new tools and have completed the monthly reports and submitted 
them to the project leader throughout the project. CHNs also used these reports to provide feedback 
to each PHCC at the end of each month. 

The project commenced in four health centres in remote NT in December 2013, chosen in 
consultation with PHCC staff to represent a range of community size, location and staff resources 
available. Two communities in the Top End and two in Central Australia were chosen. One large 
community with approximately 120 children less than 2 years of age which had dedicated child health 
staff, two communities with approximately 40 children less than 2 years of age with access to 
outreach child health trained staff, and one community with approximately 15 children less than 2 
years of age which also had access to outreach child health trained staff. Outreach child health 
nurses were available to support the local health staff implement the testing and management of 
anaemia following existing protocols. 

Monthly feedback provided to PHCC staff highlights the number of children aged 0-2 years who have:  

• been tested for anaemia when due using a haemoglobinometer 

• been identified with anaemia (haemoglobin less than specified cut-offs according to current 
protocol) 

• had correct treatment initiated (Anaemia Care Plan) 
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• completed treatment. 

Results 
The project commenced in December 2013 and there was a lead-in period of approximately 2 months 
used to test and refine the reporting tool, and to establish the project in each of the four communities. 
The Project Manager briefed each PHCC involved and Child Health Nurses engaged local health staff 
and outlined the importance of anaemia treatment for young children. The results following are related 
to the 10 month period from February 2014 to the end of November 2014. 

The four communities have each provided monthly reports consistently, with all four submitting 8-10 
out of the 10 monthly reports required. Since project commencement, an additional twenty-one 
PHCCs have voluntarily started to complete and submit these reports, hence the reporting process 
was accepted and is feasible for staff to do. 

The major benefit of the monthly reports, has been in clearly identifying the children who have not 
been tested and/or not treated if found to be anaemic. It is now very clear for PHCC staff to see each 
child in the population of children under 2 years of age, whether they have been tested when due, and 
whether the Anaemia Care Plan (ACP) has been commenced if treatment was required. Staff are not 
only becoming increasingly aware of anaemia in general but also more aware of which children 
require further follow-up for testing or treatment.  

An extract of a monthly report is shown in Figure 2 to demonstrate they key information collected. 
Where the haemoglobin measure is below the anaemia cut-off for age, it is highlighted in red; whether 
treatment (ACP) has been commenced is shown (Yes or No) and whether treatment has been 
completed is also shown (Yes or No). In this case, no child has completed treatment. This is because 
the ACP will be completed in the next month, when each component of the ACP has been completed 
including a repeat haemoglobin measure one month after treatment has been completed. It is also 
clear in the comments column which children have not had testing or treatment when due. 

Figure 2 Extract from a Monthly Report 

 

The ACP has been well adopted although there was a time-lag in its availability with it being uploaded 
ready for use in early March 2014. Staff awareness of the ACP is increasing, and training continues 
by the outreach Child Health Nurses.  

Implementation has varied by PHCC, and by month within individual Health Centres. Testing when 
due appears to have improved in 3 out of the 4 communities and commencing an ACP if child was 
found to anaemic increased in every community. Where this process has been implemented well, 
there appears to have been a reduction in anaemia.  
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Discussion 
The systematic approach designed to identify and manage anaemia in young children has been 
shown to be feasible, is acceptable to health care staff and based on the small numbers of children 
reported appears to be improving treatment outcomes.  

The most important aspect of this systematic approach has been making the children who need to be 
tested or have been identified to have anaemia clearly visible to health care staff. Staff work hard to 
do good work in remote communities, however monitoring these children in this systematic way 
provides timely feedback than can ensure children do not miss out on testing or treatment if needed. 
The reports assist staff to identify where children have not been tested when due, why this may have 
been the case. Using this systematic approach enables staff to review and identify where any 
problems may be that hinder success at any step. These can be different for each community, so staff 
can then plan appropriate responses to address the problem in that community.  

Standardisation of treatment according to protocols through the use of the Anaemia Care Plan is 
beneficial. With high staff turnover in remote PHCCs it can be difficult to ensure all staff are aware of 
protocols. The ACP enables staff to be guided through the correct treatment protocol and helps 
ensure consistency of care regardless of staff attending, particularly when the child is required to 
return for several treatment visits. A further benefit will be to enable timely reporting due to treatment 
now being recorded in a standardised manner that is extractable.  

Staff commitment to the project process is important for success. Competing work priorities are one 
reason given for staff being unable to complete the monthly reports, if not done. Of concern, is the 
time commitment required for CHNs to complete these reports. Each report involves manually 
reviewing the medical record of each child in that community PHCC, and entering data from the 
record into the excel spreadsheet. Work is progressing to develop management reports that will be 
generated directly from PCIS to overcome this issue. 

The monthly reports are proving valuable in identifying children with anaemia and providing a task list 
for clinical staff of children who need follow-up for testing or treatment. The additional PHCCs that 
have voluntarily begun participation in the program, represent nearly half of the government health 
centres in the NT. Staff feedback indicates an increased awareness of anaemia and awareness of the 
importance of treating it as a result of this process.  

These results are preliminary and it has not been possible to do statistical analysis on the very small 
numbers of children involved. Since the project has now expanded to include additional PHCCs, 
analysis of the treatment outcomes will be possible in future. Early indications are that across the NT, 
where this systematic process has been implemented, anaemia rates are reducing. 

Conclusion 
Early identification of anaemia in young children, and providing complete treatment when diagnosed, 
is important to their healthy development. A systematic approach was developed to assist staff to 
adhere to existing protocols for anaemia treatment. The monthly reports developed have been 
effective in assisting staff to identify children with anaemia, and have ensured that children with 
anaemia remain visible until treatment is complete. The Anaemia Care Plan has facilitated a 
standardised approach being followed according to current protocols and more consistent recording of 
treatment information. Consistent implementation of this systematic approach is considered likely to 
reduce anaemia in young children. Work continues to integrate the monitoring and reporting process 
into usual care practices. 

Recommendations 
• Utilise a systematic approach to help improve service delivery 

• Facilitate standardisation of treatment through adopting clear protocols 

• Monitor process indicators and treatment outcomes and provide regular feedback to staff 
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